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Americans increasingly worry about the prospect of automatic, across-the-board
20% cuts in monthly Social Security benefits that will occur if Congress fails to
raise sufficient revenue to cover scheduled benefits by sometime in the mid2030s.2 Few, however, realize that low-wage workers already may be receiving a
cut in lifetime retirement benefits about two thirds as large due partially to an
increase in the retirement age gradually being implemented under legislation
enacted nearly four decades ago.3 The age for collecting full benefits is going up
two years for all income groups, but lifetime retirement income for those at
bottom of the economic spectrum is impacted the most. Why? Low-wage
workers, on average, live shorter lives. They already collect a lot fewer Social
Security checks than those who are better off. Though a higher retirement age
would not impact monthly payment rates, it would have a relatively greater
negative impact on lifetime income for people with a history of low earnings as
well as the relative value of lifetime benefits compared with taxes they paid.
Since Social Security was created during the Great Depression, life expectancy has
diverged dramatically for low- and high-income Americans. While it continues to
rise for the middle-class and affluent, life expectancy has remained flat at the
bottom and now may be in decline. This change in the state of nature has
reduced Social Security’s progressivity. If Congress chooses to bump up the
retirement age again to help restore long-term solvency, the value of Social
Security old age benefits for low-income workers will decline in both absolute and
relative terms. A recent Congressional Research Service (CRS) report concluded
that, because of the growing disparity in life expectancy by income, “policy
proposals that increase the retirement age will tend to skew Social Security
benefits toward higher earners.”4
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A growing gap in life expectancy
Many recent studies find the life expectancy gap is growing. By how much
depends on how and when it’s measured. In 2014, the Congressional Budget
Office (CBO) calculated that a 65-year-old man in the upper quintile (fifth) of life
earnings could be expected to live more than three years longer than a similar
man in the lowest quintile. By 2039, the difference would double to six years.5
In a 2015 report, the National Academy of Sciences compared the 1930 and 1960
birth cohorts and found that life expectancy for the bottom quintile of men at age
50 decreased slightly to 26.1 years over the 30-year period. Meanwhile, life
expectancy rose for men age 50 in higher-income quintiles. As shown in Figure 1,
below, the life expectancy gap between the bottom (quintile 1) and top fifth of
the income distribution widened from 5.1 to 12.7 years.

Figure 1. Estimated and projected life expectancy at age 50 for males
born in 1930 and 1960, by income quintile

Source: National Academy of Sciences

In 2016, a Brookings study found, for men born in 1940, those in the lowest
income decile at age 50 could expect to live to be about 76 years old compared
with 88 years for the highest income decile. Another research team, led by Raj
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Chetty, found that disparity in longevity continued to increase over 2001-2014;
the average gap between the bottom and top 1% was 14.6 years for men and 10.1
years for women.6
Following up previous research, Anne Case and Angus Deaton in 2017 reported
that mortality and morbidity among white non-Hispanic Americans in midlife
continued to climb from 2000 through 2015.7 Furthermore, mortality among
white non-Hispanics was increasing for both males and females without a college
degree but falling for those with a college degree. “We propose a preliminary but
plausible story in which cumulative disadvantage from one birth cohort to the
next—in the labor market, in marriage and child outcomes, and in health—is
triggered by progressively worsening labor market opportunities at the time of
entry for whites with low levels of education. This account, which fits much of the
data, has the profoundly negative implication that policies—even ones that
successfully improve earnings and jobs, or redistribute income—will take many
years to reverse the increase in mortality and morbidity, and that those in midlife
now are likely to do worse in old age than the current elderly,” they wrote.
To many, findings that whites with low levels of income and education are dying
younger came as a surprise. In recent years, the lion’s share of American research
on disadvantaged people has been fueled by funders focusing on minority
populations and women. Relatively little research has been done on the costs
and benefits of Social Security for disadvantaged non-minority populations or the
working poor as a group.
Social Security progressivity: one program with three parts
While this paper focuses most on how dying at earlier ages may be reducing lowwage workers’ total retirement benefits, it is important to remember that Social
Security is a three-part program that remains very progressive overall, particularly
because disability and survivors benefits disproportionately go to lower-income
people. For the program in its entirety, the ratio of benefits to taxes for people in
the bottom fifth of the earning distribution is almost three times greater than for
those in the top fifth.
Benefits paid to retired workers -- comprising about three quarters of program
spending -- are much less progressive if viewed separately, according to a 2006
CBO analysis.8 This is because the steep progressivity built into the wage
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replacement formula for retirement benefits is offset by differences in life
expectancy discussed here. For the bottom tenth of workers, the ratio of benefits
to taxes is about 80% for retirement income, falling to about 55% for the top
tenth. Raising the retirement age again may neutralize much of the progressivity
in retired-worker benefits, though the program would remain progressive overall.
Since CBO did these estimates, an outside observer might expect the benefit/cost
difference between top and bottom earners to have narrowed because the both
the retirement age and longevity gap have increased.
Social Security Actuaries Research
Widening mortality gap not detected in 2018 OACT analysis
A 2018 study by Social Security’s Office of the Chief Actuary (OACT) underscored
the association between both higher income and higher lifetime earnings with
lower mortality rates. However, it did not detect a widening mortality gap found
by the studies cited above. On the contrary, the OACT study found that the gap in
life expectancy between beneficiaries with high and low career earnings appears
to be stable in recent years, possibly even receding a bit.9 The study’s design,
however, may blunt its ability to detect the impact of higher mortality among lowincome people, both retired and still working, in several ways. For one thing, it is
based on a large sample of male and female retired workers at ages 62 and older
over a series of years. So, higher death rates among people still working that
might affect the program in the future would not yet be showing up.
In the United States, the biggest recent increase in mortality from all causes has
been among middle-aged people vulnerable to both the rise in deaths of despair
and the slowdown in progress against heart disease, Case and Deaton note in a
new article in Foreign Affairs, adding: “Those over 65 in the United States have
not been affected much, although there are signs now that the youngest people
still considered elderly—those between 65 and 69—are beginning to experience
increases in mortality from drugs, alcohol, and suicide.”10
As a possible topic for future study, the OACT researchers also noted that data
used to estimate very low lifetime earnings reflect a mix of individuals with a full
career of low earnings and those with many years of zero earnings. They
speculated that many of the individuals with multiple years of zero earnings are
foreign-born workers who may be healthier than average. If this proves true,
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then lifetime low-wage workers may have a higher mortality rate than the study
shows for the two groups together.11 The OACT study also found that the
youngest group of females reaching retirement had a larger gap in death rates
between high and low earners than previous cohorts, possibly coinciding with
increased female labor force participation during the last several decades. Over
time, will the stresses of paid work narrow the morality gap between women and
men?
Annual “money’s worth” checks
For many years, OACT has done annual “money’s worth” analyses comparing
estimates of total Social Security lifetime benefits received by workers of different
cohorts, earnings levels, and family structures with total taxes paid. Money’s
worth ratios typically decrease as earnings increase for all groups. The most
recent analysis as of this writing estimates that, under present law, single males
reaching age 65 in 2020 with very low earnings will receive a total of $1.63 in
retirement, disability, and spousal benefits for every $1.00 in taxes they paid,
while those with high earnings will get back about 73 cents on the dollar.12
Among family types, one-earner couples have the highest benefit/cost ratios by
far because spousal, child, and widow(er) benefits flow from one earner’s
contributions.
While providing ballpark estimates of relative value, OACT points out that these
ratios do not reflect additional value that Social Security brings, including reducing
the risk of extreme negative economic outcomes stemming from a worker’s
death, disability, or living to very old age. The money’s worth estimates are a
useful tool, and help the program maintain political support. But Social Security’s
mission is not providing absolute equality of costs and benefits across the entire
working population. The Social Security Act of 1935 and subsequent adjustments
charge Social Security with a balancing act. A primary goal is “to provide monthly
benefit levels with a mix of equity (higher benefits for higher
earners/contributors) and adequacy (replacement of a larger portion of preretirement earnings for lower earners).”13
The 2019 money’s worth report points out that its benefit/cost ratios do not
reflect any differences in mortality by earnings level, adding: “…we recognize the
tendency for higher earners to have greater life expectancy, which would offset,
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to some degree, the progressive nature of benefits on a lifetime basis.” OACT is
evaluating ways to incorporate the results of 2018 study of mortality by career
earnings (discussed earlier) into future money’s worth estimates and actuarial
projections.14 OACT money’s worth analyses already reflect lower mortality for
women, which results in a higher likelihood of surviving to retirement age, longer
life after retirement, and, therefore, higher ratios even when earnings levels are
the same as men’s.15
Fixing Social Security’s finances should not hurt low-wage workers
As policymakers struggle with how to restore Social Security’s long-term financial
health, it is important to understand that raising the retirement age is really a cut
in retirement benefits that may impact the lives of low-income workers the most.
Many policy packages under discussion, particularly coming from the right and
center of the political spectrum, include raising the retirement age by a specific
number of years16 or through indexation tied to changes in average life
expectancy.
Figure 2, below, provides a hypothetical illustration of how a two-year hike in the
age of retirement benefit eligibility would have different lifetime benefit impacts
on beneficiaries with histories of high and low earnings. The low earner starts
with annual Social Security income of $12,000; the high earner, $36,000. The new
policy would cause both to lose 24 monthly payments. Assuming the longevity
gap remains constant (six years in this illustration), the relative lifetime impact on
the low-wage worker would be much greater – a 25% loss v. 14.3% loss of lifetime
retirement benefits – because, on average, he will die sooner and benefit for
fewer years than the high earner.17 If the longevity gap were to widen by three
years, as some analysts have projected, the bottom row in Figure 2 shows that
high earners, on average, would end up getting 7.1% more in lifetime Social
Security income than they otherwise would have received, because their gain in
life expectancy would more than compensate for the two-year benefit cut.
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Figure 2. Relative Change in Lifetime Social Security Income between
High and Low Earners from Raising the Retirement Age
(Two Longevity Scenarios)
(life expectancy assumptions are illustrative)
Annual Life expectancy
Social Sec.
at age 67
income
Low earner

Lifetime
Social Sec.
income

Lifetime SS income
% change in
with 2-year hike lifetime SS income
in retirement age
from baseline

$12,000

8

$96,000

$72,000

-25.0%

High earner:
$36,000
life expectancy
gap stays as is

14

$504,000

$432,000

-14.3%

High earner:
$36,000
life expectancy
grows 3 more years

17

$612,000

$540,000

7.1%

Source: Center on Capital & Social Equity ballpark estimates

Concluding Observations
The widening gap in life span between high- and low-income Americans may be
eroding the progressivity of Social Security retirement benefits. Differential
longevity trends have had the effect of raising lifetime benefits for high earners
but not for low earners. Social Security’s long-term financial problems result in
part from an increase in average life expectancy driven by wealthier people living
longer, and, thereby, collecting more benefits. Policymakers should not use
funding shortfalls attributable these trends as an excuse to cut monthly benefits
alike for those who have gained (high earners) and for those who haven’t (low
earners). Arguing that benefits should be cut for all is rather like proposing to
reduce food allowances equally for both of your children because one happens to
have a greater appetite for sweets and has become more costly to feed.
Raising the retirement age again would hurt low-wage workers more and make
the Social Security retirement benefits less progressive. When it develops a plan
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to restore Social Security solvency, Congress should not raise the ages at which
full and early reduced retirement benefits can be collected, unless low- and
middle-income retirees, at very least, are held harmless. One idea that has been
discussed is adding a hardship income threshold below which the retirement age
stays the same. CRS, however, has pointed out that this would be difficult to
implement, because there is no simple income cutoff point at which life
expectancy does not increase with income.
Public awareness and concern about growing economic inequality in the United
States may spur policymakers to consider making Social Security more progressive
both in terms of monthly payments and lifetime benefits and costs. Greater
disparity in life spans could justify re-setting the standard retirement age to 65 for
longtime low-wage workers while raising it for high-wage workers, with
graduated age eligibility for people with lifetime earnings in between. The benefit
formula could be made more progressive. Lifetime low-wage workers could be
required to work for fewer years to collect full retirement benefits.
Figure 3. Life Expectancy at Age 40 by Household Income & Location

Source: Raj Chetty et al, Health Inequality Project
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Many Social Security advocates, analysts, and program actuaries share concerns
over how raising the retirement age again would impact low earners. OACT
worked with the Simpson-Bowles Commission in 2010 on provisions that could
help address this issue, but staff also note that the commission’s efforts were one
of the few instances in recent memory that policymakers have tried to find
remedies.18 Though the commission proposed increasing the retirement age
above 67 based on average increases in American life expectancy, it would have
buffered adverse impacts on workers with earnings under 400% of the federal
poverty level and kept the current-law retirement age for those with the lowest
earnings. It also would have enhanced the special minimum benefit for low
earners, which now provides help to very few beneficiaries because of inadequate
benefit indexing.
A 2006 Urban Institute study found that strengthening Social Security’s minimum
benefit could mitigate negative impacts of raising the retirement age on
vulnerable groups including lifetime low earners.19 Interestingly, the Urban
analysts concluded that increasing the retirement age would reduce lifetime
benefits for all groups, but would reduce benefits less for those with lower
lifetime earnings and less education: “We do not observe a disproportionate
impact on vulnerable groups primarily because low income workers are more
likely to be disabled; the disabled are protected from the retirement age change.
Raising the retirement age does not affect when disabled workers can apply for
beneﬁts or the amounts they can receive.” Also, they noted that much of the
difference in life expectancy between groups occurs before retirement age. But
the Urban study did find that a higher Social Security retirement age would
increase the number of older Americans living in poverty.
Would a similar analysis today with updated assumptions have different results?
The Urban modeling was done before the studies, citied above, showing the
growing gap in life expectancy. Unlike the money’s worth exercises, it looks at
benefits, not the relationship of benefits to payroll tax contributions, which are
regressive. Emphasizing the importance of disability benefits in buffering impacts
for low-wage workers, the study notes that raising the retirement age would not
affect when workers can apply for disability benefits or the amounts received. If
the value of disability benefits remained roughly constant, there might be some
point at which raising the retirement age results in a relative loss of retirement
benefits for low-wage workers that is greater than the relative advantage to them
of disability benefits. If so, an argument could be made that a higher retirement
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age could justify higher disability payments. Finally, the Urban findings do not
eliminate the observation that raising the retirement age would
disproportionately impact low-wage workers if retirement benefits are viewed
separately. Lifetime low earners who survive to retirement without becoming
disabled would lose out.
Other ideas for dealing with the longevity gap’s impact on lifetime income could
be developed along with supporting research and analysis. For example,
annuitizing Social Security retirement benefits by income blocks of the top 10%,
middle 80%, and bottom 10%, rather than in one pool, could shift benefits from
top to bottom while leaving the middle largely the same. Under this approach,
groups of workers with shorter expected life spans might collect much larger
monthly checks than now. Longer expected life would likely result in smaller
checks. Although compartmentalizing the mortality risk pool may be difficult to
administer and would meet resistance, modeling variants of such an approach
might be a good way to illustrate the differing impacts of both the growing life
expectancy gap and raising the retirement age.
Purists describe Social Security as a pay-as-you-go blend of social insurance
mechanisms making monthly payments under rules expressing priorities set by
Congress. Money’s worth benefit/cost analysis of how various subgroups make
out can be useful – but it is only theoretical. In no way does such analysis
determine Social Security payment levels – except, perhaps, in the future, to the
extent the estimates influence lawmakers to make changes to the program.
History presents an opportunity for policymakers to analyze the distributional
impact of the ongoing transition to receiving full retirement benefits at age 67.
The National Academy of Social Insurance estimates the higher eligibility age
reduces monthly benefits for younger workers by 12.5 percent.20
The experience of other countries that have increased the age for collecting
retirement benefits sheds light as well. For example, researchers now examining
the impact of raising the age in Denmark conclude: “Males from lower socioeconomic groups spend fewer years in retirement, pay higher pension costs per
year of expected benefits and are exposed to higher micro-longevity risk than the
rest of the population. Disadvantages are magnified when retirement age is linked
to life expectancy. Linking retirement age to life expectancy has detrimental
implications for lower socio-economic groups.”21
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Financing Social Security in a more unequal society
Social Security’s financing could be fixed without any benefit cuts by increasing
taxes for the wealthiest. One such approach22 would: 1) levy an additional 6.2%
tax on investment income,23 gradually extended from top earners to the middle
class, and 2) apply Social Security payroll tax to earnings above $400,000, leaving
a “donut hole” that would gradually disappear as the current indexed tax cap
rises, while providing some benefit credit for newly taxed earnings.24 These are
just two of many options Social Security actuaries have analyzed in response to
queries from the Hill. Payroll taxes now supporting the program are regressive.
Though applied at the same rate to all workers, Social Security taxes leave lowincome workers with less income for life necessities than those higher earners.
Even if Social Security benefits remain the same, the National Academy of Social
Insurance estimates that 52 percent of households would still be at risk of not
having enough financial resources to maintain their living standards in
retirement.25 The figure is much higher for people with low incomes and for racial
minorities. Social Security has played a critical role in reducing poverty among
seniors to levels comparable to younger adults.26 Yet, Americans receiving Social
Security retirement benefits have a higher poverty rate and must work longer
than counterparts in other advanced economies.27
Economic inequality has grown in the United State since the 1970s with
accompanying stresses now manifesting among older Americans. Among the
signs are widening wealth gaps within the Baby Boom generation.28 A 2019
Harvard University housing study found about 10 million households age 65 and
over were “cost burdened” (paying more than 30% of income for housing) of
which five million were “severely burdened” (paying more than half their income
for housing) from 2016-2017.29 Though the general level of inflation in the United
States has been tame recently, the cost of housing, health care, and long-term
care for the elderly is expected to continue rising at a more rapid pace.30
Many are questioning whether the United States has mutated from a nation
anchored in a large middle class to one in which a small number of wealthy,
ringed by a comfortable upper-middle class, gradually distance themselves from a
growing number of struggling workers. Brookings researchers recently reported:
“There is a vast segment of workers today earning wages low enough to leave
their livelihood and families extremely vulnerable.” They found that 53 million
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Americans ages of 18 to 64—accounting for 44% of all workers—qualify as “lowwage.” Their median hourly wages were $10.22 and annual earnings about
$18,000.31
A more unequal America may find it harder to achieve the political consensus
needed to shore up Social Security’s finances. More disparity may result in lowincome workers being unable to afford, and high-income taxpayers less willing to
pay, the tax increases needed to help a smaller middle class32 maintain major
social insurance commitments. But who knows? If politically awakened, a larger
underclass could be a catalyst in coming to compromise.
The clock is ticking. When Congress ends up balancing Social Security’s books, the
deal should ensure that low-wage Americans, who are not sharing the longevity
gains of better-off neighbors, receive their fair share of benefits and can cover the
cost of living.
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